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Deadline for all articles and Organization Minutes is
the 1st of the month. Please keep this in mind! Items
can be e-mailed to messenger@stpaulgoc.org.
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Like our
to keep up to date on the
happenings of our parish. Even if you are not on
Facebook, you can view our postings on the Home
page of our website.
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Pastoral Reflections by Father Costas
Dear Parishioners and Friends,
At the end of this month, on June 29th, we will celebrate
again the memory of our patron saint, St. Paul, the
Apostle to the Nations. Along with St. Paul, the church
also remembers St. Peter the Apostle. The Church has
given the title, “Chief of the Apostles” to both of these
great Saint. Their contribution to the early church was
invaluable and their commitment and faith to the Lord
was unquestionable. Both of them were Martyred for
their faith in the Lord in the city of Rome.
Last year, in the early part of May, I had the privilege
to leading a pilgrimage to Italy. Among the many
beautiful sites we visited, was the Basilicas of St. Peter
and St. Paul. Both of these incredibly beautiful
basilicas were built upon the tomb of these Holy
Apostles. There actual tomb is right under the main
High Altar.
St. Peter was part of the original 12 Apostles, and one
who was part of the Lord’s inner circle. Peter was
privileged to be with the Lord and to experience
close-up His divinity. He was one of the three Apostles
who was invited by the Lord to join Him on Mt. Tabor.
There, upon the high mountain, Peter beheld His
radiance and glory. He saw the uncreated light. He
experienced firsthand the joy and peace that only the
Lord can provide. This why he turned to the Lord and
said, “Lord it is good for us to be here; if You wish,
let us make three tents,” so that they could stay there.
They did not want to part from that unique experience
they were privileged to have in the presence of the
Lord.
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am Jesus of Nazareth, whom you are
persecuting.” (Acts 22:7-8) Following this experience,
Saul had an inner conversion. He was catechized and
baptized and given the name Paul. He went on to
become the become the greatest advocate of the
Christian faith in the early church. He traveled
extensively panting Christian communities and
converting many to Christ. Over half of the New
Testament writings are attributed to Paul. He wrote
epistles to these early communities guiding them in the
way of God.

a few pictures from the basilica of St. Paul
Through the prayers of these Saints, we pray that our
Lord may look over us in mercy and compassion, and
deliver us from these difficult days we are all
experiencing.

Virtual Coffee Hour
Join Father Costas this
each
Sunday afternoon, for a Zoom
Coffee Hour starting at 1:00
p.m. Bring your cup of coffee
and visit with our parish
family. An email will be sent weekly with the login
information.

The Stewardship Committee...
A few pictures from the basilica of St. Peter
St. Paul on the other hand, was not part of the twelve
Apostles. Previously, he was Pharisee, known as Saul
of Tarsus. He was fierce persecutor of the early
Christians. We read in the book of Acts that one day as
he was on his horse traveling to Damascus. On the
road he has a vision that would change his life forever.
In this vision, he hears the voice of the Lord rebuking
him, “Saul, Saul why are you persecuting Me? So I
answered, Who are You Lord? And He said to me, I

...is grateful to all the stewards of our St. Paul
family for your ongoing support and love. Thank
you for continuing your stewardship contribution
to our parish, whether it by postal mail or online.
Thank you for helping us to get through these
difficult times. We look forward to seeing all of you
back in church real soon! If we, as a committee, can
do anything for you during this time, please call the
office to leave a message and someone from the
committee will get back to you! We thank you
again!
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Our Parish ~ Her Life & People
Funeral
May Her Memory Be Eternal
May

20th

Mary Paxitis

May

27th

Catherine Theophylactos

May 7th
Congratulations to Mark and Erika
(Sullivan) Moundros on welcoming their first child,
Kyra Athena Moundros weighing 6 lbs. 6 oz. and 18.5
inches long.

Welcome to the NEW

During this time when we are all isolated from one
another, and not able to attend the Lenten services in
church, it’s a wonder to see so many of you following
the Facebook livestream. Many of you have asked if a
candle can be lit for you in church. In response to your
request, we launched an opportunity for all who wish
to light a candle and to offer names of loved ones to be
prayed over. To do so, go to https://
www.stpaulgoc.org/about-us/candles and follow the
instructions. After your request is placed, the candles
will be lit at the next scheduled service that we hold in
church during these sacred days. If you have any
questions, please call the church office for assistance.

Subscribe to our Email List

Almost 100 years after the first magazine was mailed
to homes of the faithful across America, the Orthodox
Observer once again has transformed to meet the
standards of how the world consumes news. Based
online at www.goarch.org/news, the Orthodox Observer will feature regular postings across its website and social media accounts combined with a weekly email bulletin.
The new Orthodox Observer places the Church in the
context of the current world we live in through a
diverse and informative experience — offering
participants a meaningful connection with the
Archdiocese and its many ministries and affiliates.
To sign up for the Orthodox Observer Weekly
Newsletter and Updates, please visit https://bit.ly/
observersubscribe.

In order to better serve our community, parish
announcements from Father and the office will now
look like the image above and come from
STPAULNR@listserv.goarch.org. To subscribe to
these announcements, join our mailing list https://
www.stpaulgoc.org/news/join-our-mailing-list.
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Virtual Summer Camp:
Bring the Church Home

Greek School News
~ Kathy Glaros
Greek School Superintendent

I hope you are staying safe and healthy during these
challenging days!
As we continue navigating through the COVID-19
pandemic and the Greek School has been closed, our
thoughts have been with our students. At St. Paul
Greek School, our teachers have been working
tirelessly to develop comprehensive ways for helping
our students. For the past several months we
continued our teaching remotely and via email.
Homework was sent home every week and virtual
lessons were contacted every Monday. We stayed
connected with our students and supported them
during this difficult time we are all facing. Nothing is
more important to us than the safety and education of
our children.

We will all miss being at camp this summer, so let us
bring our camp program to you! Please find some
information for our Virtual Summer Camp weeks and
registration below.
We will operate on the video platform, Zoom. It will be
secure and safe, with staff always present on programs
with your camper, just like at camp. We will begin
each week with a brief introduction o n
Sunday
evenings and have camp programs Monday-Friday,
offering two hours of camp each morning and two
hours of camp each evening! Programs will include
Cabin activities, new and improved Orthodox Life
sessions, cabin talk, discussion, evening activities,
and more! An example of our schedule is listed below
along with dates and links. Fee: $50 per camper

It's amazing to see the end of the school year has
arrived. I would like to thank our staff, parents,
students, families and our P.T.O who so willingly and
consistently support our school, programs and
fundraisings.
Your generosity of time and
commitment reflect a sincere desire to maintain St.
Paul Greek School as an excellent place to learn.

REGISTRATION FOR VIRTUAL SUMMER CAMP
Please make sure to register using a desktop or laptop
computer (not a smart phone)
Elementary/Middle School Week (Grades 2-7):
June 28-July 3
Junior High Week (Grades 7-9): July 5-July 10
High School Week (Grades 10-12): July 12-July 17

Also, I would like to thank Fr. Costa for his much
needed emotional and spiritual support during this
difficult time.

*Please note the first two weeks have been combined. 7th
graders as usual will have the option to choose between the
Middle/Junior High Week.

Lastly, we have to Good bye to our graduates.
We thank you students for your leadership and wish
you all the best in your future.

If your parish is not offering financial assistance, and
you are in need, please contact the Camp Office at
camp@pittsburgh.goarch.org.

<< Και εις ανώτερα >>

Example of a schedule for Bring the Church Home,
some times may alter with age groups (i.e. JOY vs.
GOYA)

Χριστόφορος Ασέτο
Ζήσιμος Γκιάτης
Ιωάννης Χόργουαθ
Ελίνα Γλαρού
Ιωάννα Πούλου
Ειρήνη Στέφφα
Αλεξία Τσοντάκη

Christopher Aceto
Zisimos Giatis
Ian Horwath
Elina Glaros
Anna Poulos
Rena Steffas
Alexis Tsonton

For additional information about school updates,
please visit our church website or call the office.
On behalf of our entire Greek
School until we see you again,
please stay healthy, safe and
have a Happy Summer!

9:30 am: Good Morning, Cabin Time
9:45 am: Orthros
10:10 am: Wake n Woke
10:20 am: Orthodox Life
10:30 am: Activity (joy)/Discussion (goya)
11:00 am: Break until evening
-

6:30 pm: Vespers
6:50 pm: Evening Activity!
7:20 pm: Cabin Talk
7:40 pm: Kalinixta
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~Maria Lovejoy
Sunday School Director

Our 2019-2020 Sunday School year came to a “unique”
and “unfamiliar” close on May 17 without the presence
of Directors, students and teachers. In addition, due to
COVID-19 guidelines, we were denied the opportunity
to hold our annual Recognition Program and Picnic,
which students and staff look forward to celebrating
every year. However, our Good and Loving Lord
didn’t forsake us!

addition, thank you parents for bringing your child
(ren) to church on Sunday so they can learn and grow
in their Orthodox Faith and of course, thank you
students for filling-up our classrooms with your
enthusiasm to learn and your bright smiles.
And to our graduates, “Congratulations on your
Achievement!” May the Lord be with you and bless
you with a successful year as you embark on a new
chapter. “For I know the plans I have for you, declares the
Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future
and a hope.” ~Jeremiah 29:11

Even though we couldn’t be together, students
continued to receive weekly lessons through e-mails
and will continue to receive a few more lessons during
the summer months until we can Hopefully come
together again in the fall. In addition, students
received a Certificate of Completion via e-mail
marking the end of the 2019-2020 Sunday School year.
As for our Recognition Picnic, we need to practice the
Gift of the Spirit, PATIENCE, and “wait-and-see.”

On a personal note, I want to thank my Assistant
Director, Toni Mannarino, for her willingness to assist
our teachers before the start of classes so I can be in MY
classroom with my preschoolers and to Mary Fazio for
subbing when I needed to take-off my “Teacher’s Hat”
and put on my “Director’s Hat.” Also, I want to thank
Presvytera Nicole for her guidance and shared
experiences as past Director.

“PARTIAL” Second Half-of-the-Year Perfect and Great
Attendance WILL BE awarded to the following
students in the fall…CONGRATULATIONS!

In addition, I want to thank all our substitute teachers
and volunteers who came forth to assist with our
Christmas Pageant, Lenten Project, Coffee Socials, etc.
and to our Chairs:

PERFECT ATTENDANCE:
Michael Fazio
Michael Montemarano
Ian Horwath
Pantelena Montemarano
James Montemarano
Ellie Tartara
GREAT ATTENDANCE (less than 3 absences):
Anthony Asmis
Anthony Sitaras
Maria Asmis
John Sitaras
Zoe Bishop
Adrianna Tartara
Alexander Boukis
Kostas Tartara
Evan Boukis
Stephanie Tartara
Karsten Boukis
Katherine Tsigrelis
Easton Dages
Thalia Tsigrelis
Isabella Downing
Alexis Tsonton
Katerina Downing
Christina Vassilakis
Joseph Gaudio
Emmanuella Vassilakis
Leah Gaudio
Lea Ventrone
Epaminondas Makroglou Demetra Wendland
Zafiro Makroglou
Ellia Whitacre
Joey Mozden
Leonidas Whitacre
Teddy Paragios
Victoria Whitacre
Lena Panagopoulos
Dino Yeropoli
William Pontikos
John Yeropoli
On behalf of our Sunday School staff, we want to thank
the entire Parish for their love, support and prayers in
blessing us with a wonderful school year and to Father
Costas for his spiritual and personal guidance. In

YOUTH SUNDAY
ST. NICHOLAS GIFT GIVING
BULLETIN BOARDS
SIGN-UP GENIUS
ORATORICAL FESTIVAL

Jim Anastos
Cathy Gaudio
Julie Montemarano
Lisa Makroglou
Joanne Sitaras
Santhe Loizos
Erika & Mark Moundros

Finally, a huge THANK YOU to all the teachers who
volunteer their personal time for God’s Glory in
preparing lessons, discussions, crafts, activities, etc.
every week, so that our students grow closer to Christ
and embrace their Orthodox Faith. Also, thank you
teachers for being so supportive and accommodating
as our Sunday School went through some challenging
times in the midst of the school year. “I (We) can do all
things through Christ Who strengthens me (us).”
~Philippians 4:13
Teachers from 3-Year-Old to High School:
Erin Pontikos
Annoula Tsonton
Alex Laios
Mary Olenik
Maria Lovejoy
Nicole Perk
Tina Asmis
Steve Lekas
Amber Rahas
Michael Tartara
Esther Horwath
Erika & Mark Moundros
Eleni Mozden
Santhe Loizos
Lisa Makroglou
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Steve Lekas and Michael Tartara are stepping-down
from teaching and on behalf of the entire Sunday
School, we thank them both for their many years of
service to our ministry.
ZOE FOR LIFE LENTEN PROJECT - Since we only
had about three weeks to collect monies and products,
Sunday School will support Zoe House again next
year as our Lenten Project. Thank you to everyone
who contributed this year and I can happily announce
that in such a short time we collected $163.00,
individual diapers (454), baby wipes (13), body
washes (4), shampoos (3), pacifiers (2) along with a
few extra items. Zoe House is currently closed due to
“Stay-at-Home” guidelines, but all items will be
delivered as soon as they “safely” open to the public.
Again, thank you everyone for a wonderful and
memorable year and we wish everyone a happy,
healthy and safe summer. Stay STRONG in faith,
TRUST in the Lord and have HOPE that we will be
reunited to worship together soon. In the meantime,
continue to BE IN CHURCH via YouTube/Facebook.

Hellenic Dancers
~ Eleni Johnson, Dance Director
Hello Dance Families
I know I speak for all the instructors when I say how
we miss all our dancers and cannot wait till we are
together again!
We hope you enjoyed the video messages each group
has sent out and feel free to drop us a video on the
dance Facebook Page showing us how you are
practicing at home!
Look for more ideas from our wonderful instructors to
keep practicing from home!
Lastly, a thank you to all the instructors who have
really gotten creative with new dances and virtual
practices.
As we go into what would have been
our busy time remember this is so
hard for us all, but with the Grace of
God, this will pass, and we will be
together again soon.

2020 STEWARDSHIP
 2020 Pledge Goal
 Total Pledge as of 05.26.2020
 Total Received as of 05.26.2020
 Stewardship Other donations
(i.e., candles, flowers, special
envelopes, etc.) as of 05.26.2020

$ 390,000.00
$ 360,923.00
$ 174,819.59
$ 16,996.75

Elder Thaddeus of Vitovnica writes:
“It is of great significance if there is a person who
truly prays in a family. Prayer attracts God’s Grace
and all the members of the family feel it, even those whose
hearts have grown cold. Pray always.”
In this strange time during which we are physically
separated from our St. Paul family, it is important that
we heed the wisdom of this advice. As Orthodox we
know that, together, we are the Body of Christ and will
always be connected, even when we cannot be
physically together. Elder Thaddeus tells us that our
prayers not only benefit ourselves, but they also bring
God’s Grace to all of our family members.
This thought is quite relevant in the context of our
stewardship. Our duty of stewardship is not simply a
financial one. Our stewardship is an acceptance of
responsibility for the care of our family and
community. Ultimately, our aim as Orthodox
Christians should be to become as close to God and His
Grace as we can possibly be. We should pursue this not
only for ourselves, but also for our families and our
entire body of believers.
In a time with much uncertainty, we should double our
efforts in prayer and not doubt its benefits. Pray for the
health of our bodies and our souls. Pray for our
families and our friends. Pray for our entire St. Paul
community.

Thank you to our St Paul families for their generosity in
supporting our virtual fundraising campaign for St.
Herman’s. To day we have raided $1,355.00. The
Stewardship Committee is continuing to look for ways to
serve others during this time when we are not able to be together in person. This fundraising effort was another way
for you to show your love for Christ and do His work by
offering your treasures to those in need. We are thinking of
you, praying for you, and hoping you are doing well and
staying healthy!
With much gratitude ~ St. Paul Stewardship Committee
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Philoptochos News

SATURDAY OF SOULS
PSYHOSABBATO

~ Rhonee Trakas Iula
Philoptochos President

MEETINGS ~ MAY MEETING
Our May virtual meeting’s topic was
Connecting Through the Storm. Elaine
Harper, a former parishioner, spoke
with us about while being physically
apart how we might still be connected
to one another and to God. Elaine
shared three ways in which we can experience connection every day.

Our church prays for all the dead to express their faith
that all who have fallen asleep in the Lord live in the
Lord. On Memorial Saturdays, the liturgical hymns
pray universally for all of the departed.
DO NOT bring a bowl of koliva for this service.
Complete the section below, email list to messenger@stpaulgoc.org or fill out the online form PRINT
FIRST NAMES ONLY below:
June 6th

Elaine Harper used to sing in the choir, participated in
GOYA, and experienced one of her first public
speaking invitations from the church’s pulpit as a
teenager. She and James Harper were married at Saint
Paul in July 1991, and they have three grown up kids:
Jasmine, Antonio, and Alexandra.
Our next meeting will be September 8th at 6:30 PM. We
hope to see you there.
STEWARDSHIP
Please
contact
Eleni
Gugliotta
(eleni@inventorshelp.com) if you would like to become
a member of Philoptochos. We are anticipating greater
needs during this time and would appreciate your
stewardship.
Renewals, and new memberships, can be paid through
our PayPal button or by sending a check to the church.
Any stewardship donation over $30 is appreciated to
support the St. Paul Philoptochos philanthropic endeavors. Of your donation $15 goes to the National
and $10 goes to the Metropolis Philoptochos’ charitable
endeavors.

WE CARE
Philoptochos just donated money to the following
organizations: St. Herman's, Gigi's Playhouse (an
achievement center for individuals with Down
syndrome). We also will be sending money to Laura's
Home (domestic violence treatment center), Hitchcock
Center for Women (opioid treatment center), and
Renee Jones Empowerment Center (treats human
trafficking victims).
Additionally, we helped to coordinate a mask-making
effort and would like to thank all of our volunteers
who are sewing masks for our cause.

Stewardship Estimate of Giving Form
Have you submitted your Fairshare Estimate of
Giving card? Simply complete the form below or go
to our website.
I / We commit $

to my/our 2020pledge

Have you fallen behind on your stewardship? Please
take a moment to submit your donation today by
using the form below or go to our website.
Please apply the enclosed $
my 2020 stewardship.

to

PLEASE REMEMBER: In order to vote / participate in
Parish Assemblies and elections, you must have
submitted your 2020 Fairshare Estimate of Giving
Card AND fulfilled your 2019 commitment in full by
the Spring Parish Assembly.
Review your first
quarter statement mailed in April to determine if you
are in good standing. Still have ??? Contact the church
office.
I have fallen behind on my 2019 commitment. Please
apply the enclosed $
to
my
2019 stewardship.
Name
Address
Email

Phone

JUNE / JULY 2020
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St. Paul Grecian Festival 2020 Survey
Please complete this form before June 1, 2020
and return to the church office (4548 Wallings Rd.,
North Royalton OH 44133. If you’d prefer, the form
can be completed electronically at: https://forms.gle/
rvGQqE3B3qKVSskY6
Name
Email Address
By Mike Lignos and John Trihas
Festival Co-Chairs

With the concerns regarding COVID-19, our plan is to
reschedule the St Paul Annual Grecian Festival to a
later date. Our “proposed” tentative dates will follow
the State of Ohio Department of Health
recommendations for large gatherings. Please be
assured mandated safety precautions will be in place
when our event occurs.
Our Festival can only be successful if we have the
support from our parishioners to volunteer their time
and talent. With this crucial necessity, the Festival
Volunteer Committee helped us develop a short
questionnaire to get your feedback. Not only do we
need to know if you are able and willing to volunteer,
but also if you can help us with our baking, food and
service preparations.
Dates with details, including a survey, can be found at
https://forms.gle/rvGQqE3B3qKVSskY6 . Please take
a moment to complete this important form before June
1st. The form is also available in the May issue of The
Messenger. Hard copy forms can be returned to the
Church office.
We pray that you and your loved ones continue to remain safe and healthy. Looking forward to the day
when we can once again gather as a family at St. Paul.

The PROPOSED TENTATIVE rescheduled dates are
September 24, 25, 26, and 27, 2020. Are you ABLE to
work at our Grecian Festival on these dates? (Please
note that all safety precautions will be in place)
 YES
 NO
How many people in your family are able to
volunteer? (If no family members are able to volunteer,
please check 0)
0
3
 More than 5

1
4

2
5

Are you able to prepare for the festival in any of the
areas below. Please CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:
 Baking prior to the festival
 Food Prep prior to the festival
 None of the above
Are you able to work on the dates below? Please
CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:
 Thursday, September 24, Daytime
 Thursday, September 24, Evening

 Friday, September 25, Daytime
 Friday, September 25, Evening
 Saturday, September 26, Daytime
 Saturday, September 26, Evening
 Sunday, September 27, Daytime
 Sunday, September 27, Evening
Thank you for taking the time to
complete the survey!
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Step by Step Directions to Make
Stewardship Donations online:
Thank you for your continued support of our church
ministries. We have been challenged during these days
when we are not able to come together in our church to
worship or meet through our various ministries. We all look
forward to the day when things will go back to normal
where we will be able to gather as a parish family to
continue our life. In the meantime, we encourage all of you
to please continue to support our parish through your
stewardship contribution. You can place a check in the mail
or make your contribution online. Below are the directions
to make your online donation:

THE MESSENGER
EXAMPLE:

Once you click SUBMIT you will be taken to this
page:

1) Go to our website: https://www.stpaulgoc.org/
2) Click the icon on the right that says “Support our
Ministries”

3) You will be taken to our Stewardship page where
you will see the following:





From this page you can complete your 2020
stewardship commitment form; submit your 2020
stewardship; catch up on your 2019 stewardship;
donate to Pave the Way Phase II; and more by clicking
on the appropriate blue button. You will then be
taken to the page where you can enter your
stewardship amount. See example below (the process
is the same no matter which donation button you click):

Complete the information requested
Click the box that indicates you are not a robot
Then click “Pay with Your Credit Card”
You will receive an email confirmation once
the transaction is complete

5) Recurring payments through your credit or debit
card can be set up by calling the office. You can
also setup recurring payments through your bank’s
online services.
Questions??? Feel free to contact the office via email
(messenger@stpaulgoc.org) or phone 440.237.8998 for
further assistance.

2020
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1
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St Paul Greek Orthodox Church ~ North Royalton OH

WED

THU

FRI

* * * ALL EVENTS LISTED BELOW ARE TENTATIVE * * *

2

3

4

5

SAT
6
Saturday of
Souls
8:30 AM
Orthros
9:30 AM
Liturgy

7

8

9

Holy Pentecost

14

11

12

13

18

19

20

25

26

27

7:00 PM
Virtual Parish
Council meeting

15

16

Sunday of All
Saints

21

10

17
7:00 PM
Virtual
Supplication
Service to the
Lord for the
Pandemic

22

23

24

2nd Sunday of
Matthew

Nativity of St.
John the Baptist

Father’s Day

8:30 AM
Orthros
9:30 AM
Liturgy

28

29

30

3rd Sunday of
Matthew

Sts Peter & Paul Holy Apostles
8:30 AM
Orthros

8:30 AM
Orthros

9:30 AM
Liturgy

9:30 AM
Liturgy

CHURCH SERVICES
ALL SUNDAYS: 8:15 AM
Orthros

9:30 AM
Liturgy

All Church services can be viewed on our

METROPOLIS VIRTUAL SUMMER CAMP GRADES 2—7

YouTube Channel

2020
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THE MESSENGER

St Paul Greek Orthodox Church ~ North Royalton OH

WED

THU

* * * ALL EVENTS LISTED BELOW ARE TENTATIVE * * *

CHURCH SERVICES
ALL SUNDAYS: 8:15 AM

1

2

FRI

SAT

3

4

10

11

17

18

9:30 AM
Liturgy

Orthros

All Church services can be viewed on our
YouTube Channel
METROPOLIS VIRTUAL SUMMER CAMP GRADES 2—7

5

6

7

4th Sunday of
Matthew

8

9

7:00 PM
Virtual Parish
Council meeting

METROPOLIS VIRTUAL SUMMER CAMP GRADES 7—9

12

13

14

5th Sunday of
Matthew

15

16

7:00 PM
Virtual
Supplication
Service to the
Lord for the
Pandemic
METROPOLIS VIRTUAL SUMMER CAMP GRADES 10—12

19

20

Sunday of the
Holy Fathers of
the 4th
Ecumenical
Council

Glorious Prophet
Elias

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

8:30 AM
Orthros
9:30 AM
Liturgy

26

27

7th Sunday of
Matthew

Panteleimon the
Great Martyr &
Healer
8:30 AM
Orthros
9:30 AM
Liturgy

25

JUNE / JULY 2020
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MICHELLE KALUCIS

THE MESSENGER

DAUGHTER OF:
Dr. Chris & Sue Kalucis
GRANDDAUGHTER OF:
Dr. John (Aristi) Kalucis

GRANDSON OF:
Gus & Sonia Page

Michelle
graduated
from MEDINA HIGH
SCHOOL and plans to
attend THE OHIO STATE
UNIVERSITY
to
major in HEALTH
SCIENCES.

NIKO MCDONALD

SON OF:
Manual & Janice McDonald
GRANDSON OF:
Robert (Theone) McDonald

Kosta graduated from
BRUNSWICK
HIGH
SCHOOL and plans to attend CUYAHOGA COMMUNITY COLLEGE and then
KENT SATE UNIVERSITY to
major in ENVIRONMENTAL
DESIGN.

ANDREW NACKOWIZ

SON OF:
Ioannis Prinolakis &
Olga Markogiannakis
Stylianos graduated from
BRUNSWICK
HIGH
SCHOOL and plans to
attend THE UNIVERSITY OF
AKRON to major in
C
I
V
I
L
ENGINEERING.

SON OF:
Elaine (Robert)
Nackowiz

GRANDSON OF:
James & Athanasia
Photinos (deceased)

Niko graduated from
BRECKSVILLE—BROADVIEW
HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL
and plans to attend MIAMI
U NIVERSITY
to
m a j o r
i n
BUSINESS.

STYLIANOS
PRINOLAKIS

SON OF:
Michael Lignos
Maria Lignos

KOSTA LIGNOS

Andrew graduated from
NORMANDYHIGH SCHOOL
and plans to attend THE
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
to major in PSYCHOLOGY.

DEMITRA SEJKA

DAUGHTER OF:
Cynthia Daniels
Michael Sejka
GRANDDAUGHTER OF:
Clara (Angelo) Daniels
Demitra graduated from
MEDINA HIGH SCHOOL
and plans to attend
F LORIDA
S OUTHERN
COLLEGE to double major
in
MARINE BIOLOGY
AND PHYCHOLOGY.

JUNE / JULY 2020

LANCE TRIHAS
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SON OF:
John & Effie Trihas
GRANDSON OF:
Kathy (Haralambos) Trihas
George & Kathy Nikolaou

SOPHIA COOK

GRANDDAUGHTER OF:
Vanetta Zervas
(Tom Zervas)

Lance graduated from
STRONGSVILLE
HIGH
SCHOOL and plans to attend
KENT
STATE
UNIVERSITY to major in
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
with concentration in Air
Traffic Control / ROTC.

ANASTASIA
LINDEMANN

Sophia graduated from
BOWLING GREEN STATE
U NIVERSITY
with a
Bachelors of Science in
Biology (Pre-Med) and
plans to attend medical
school in the future to
become a pediatric
psychiatrist.

DAUGHTER OF:
Ray & Vera Lindemann

GRANDDAUGHTER OF:
Anthi (Charles) Johnson
Anastasia graduated from
HEIDELBERG UNIVERSITY
with a Bachelors of
Science in Health Science
and
Wellness
and
continuing at Heidelberg
for her Masters of
Business Administration.

MIA YEAGER

DAUGHTER OF:
Chris & Stacy Cook

DAUGHTER OF:
Connor & Ava Yeager
GRANDDAUGHTER OF:
Mary (Mike) Pagonakis
Mia graduated from
NORTHEAST OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY with a
Doctor of Medicine (MD).

ANAMARIA PETSAS

DAUGHTER OF:
George & Gail Petsas
GRANDDAUGHTER OF:
Anastasia (Pantelimon)
Koutsoulias
Anamaria
graduated
from BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY with a
Bachelors of Exercise
Science plans to attend
Gannon University for a
Doctorate of Physical
Therapy.
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THE MESSENGER
PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES
March 18, 2020
Submitted by Georgiann Bodle, Secretary

CALL TO ORDER ~ The online meeting via conference
call was called to order by President Stephanie Ocker
at 7:04 PM.
INVOCATION ~ Given by Rev. Father Costas P. Keares,
Protopresbyter.
ROLL CALL
☒ Father Costas Keares

☒ Elliott, John

☒ Asmis, Nicholas

☒ Kokkas, Ted

☒ Bodle, Chris

☒ Marakas, Thalia

☒ Bodle, Georgiann

☒ Ocker, Stephanie

☒ Brown, Dave

☒ Pontikos, Irene

☒ Contoveros, Paul

☒ Rokakis, Andy

☒ Dadas, Alex

☒ Trakas, Jim

☒ Economou, Jim

☒ Wendland Porter, Jean

Visitors: John Trihas and Mike Lignos
MINUTES ~ Jim Economou moved to approve the
March 18, 2020 Parish Council meeting minutes as
amended. Nick Asmis seconded. Approved.
CORRESPONDENCE ~ Letter received from Christina
Keares thanking us for the Project Mexico donation
and summarizing her team’s project.
FINANCIAL SECRETARY REPORT (Chris Bodle) ~
Financial Statements have been updated through
3/31/20, but are considered “DRAFT” as Cunningham
and Chris have not reviewed/approved. As of
3/31/20, St. Paul is $55,445 favorable on revenue primarily driven by increased stewardship and $108,884
under on expenses, primarily driven by timing of
facility improvement expenditures and open positions.
Chris presented a financial forecast based on six
potential scenarios where St. Paul could be negatively
impacted by COVID-19. In all scenarios, St. Paul ends
2020 in a positive cash position. These scenarios will
be further discussed at the next Finance Committee
Meeting.
Depreciation entries have not been finalized by
Cunningham but are expected soon.
Chris reported that on-line candle purchases through
April 8 have raised $1,287.

Jim Trakas suggested a reduction in discretionary

spending to preserve cash during COVID-19 circumstances. John Elliott to schedule a Finance Committee
meeting to discuss.
Stephanie mentioned the CARES Act loan opportunity.
Father Costas said the Metropolis is encouraging
parishes to apply. Paul explained that as long as the
proceeds are used for payroll and we do not lay off any
employees, we can apply for forgiveness of the loan.
The Church would have to certify current economic
uncertainty makes this loan request necessary to
support the ongoing operations of the church. Several
members participated in the discussion with some
feeling that the loan is not necessary to support
ongoing operations of the church based on the
significant cash position and open positions for the
assistant priest and part-time bookkeeper/office
assistant. Others felt that since the church is eligible to
apply, we should, especially with the encouragement
and support of the Metropolis. Will be discussed at the
next Finance Committee meeting.
Paul confirmed Georgiann Bodle has now been added
as the 4th signer on the checking account.
CLERGY REPORT (Father Costas) ~ Live streaming all
services. Metropolitan Savas does not want more than
a few people in the Church at any time for everyone’s
protection. A link to all text for the services posted on
the Church website.
Father has been talking with many parishioners and
suggested using Zoom so people could see each other
face-to-face.
Cost is $100/year through the
Archdiocese and could consider using for coffee hour.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
BY-LAWS (Stephanie Ocker) ~ No report. Next meeting
4/21/20.
CLERGY-LAITY (Father Costas/Irene Pontikos/Thalia
Marakas) ~ Event cancelled due to COVID-19.
FAMILY MINISTRY (Thalia Marakas) ~ No report.
FESTIVAL (Mike Lignos and John Trihas) ~ Other
churches are considering moving their Festivals later in
the year. The liquor board is holding off on providing
permits and when they begin issuing permits again,
will have additional rules and requirements.
Collaborating with other churches to try not to
reschedule for the same weekend. Tentatively moving
our Festival to 9/24/20-9/27/20 with backup dates in
October. Considering all options including a scaled
down event.

JUNE / JULY 2020
FINANCE (John Elliott) ~ No report. Will schedule
Finance Committee meeting after Pascha.
Paul
Contoveros made a motion to have an email vote by
Parish Council on whether we will apply for the
Payroll Protection Plan/CARES Act loan, after the
Finance Committee discusses and makes a
recommendation. Jean Wendland-Porter seconded.
Approved.
HOME COMMITTEE/REAL ESTATE (Nick Asmis/John
Elliott) ~
 Sound System – Work in progress-may not be done
until early June.
 Bathroom Remodel Project – Hellenic Center and all
other bathrooms under construction. Delay on parts
due to COVID-19.
 Gate – parts ordered but can’t be completed until
Stay-at-Home order is lifted.
 Internet Network – Home Committee authorized an
emergency purchase from Mavericks Office Solutions
Inc. for online streaming of services on YouTube with
link on our website. Camera cost = $4,609.51 camera,
wall mount, cables, joystick controller, streaming
box.
 Passed Occupancy Inspection – still waiting on
permit because City Hall is closed.
 Rental Homes – air remediation complete.
Foundation and waterproofing cannot begin until
Stay-at-Home order is lifted.
 Rental Homes - bathrooms – remaining cabinets
cannot be delivered to Ohio due to COVID-19.
 Parking lot—still on schedule. Contract signed,
permit issued.
 Landscaping contract – ESK – contract period
4/15/20 through November. Landscaping initially
planned for Clergy-Laity is on hold.
CATERING & LEASING (Dave Brown) ~ Due to moving
Festival to end of September, proposed moving Men
Who Cook to 10/24/20.
Father Costas stressed
importance of contacting Brennan’s now to get the date
reserved on the calendar and follow up with
Philoptochos to fill out the request form for that date.
Brennan’s Catering has had several event cancellations
due to COVID-19.
HUMAN RESOURCES (Alex Dadas) ~ Part-time
bookkeeper and office assistant job description still
needs to be finalized and posted. Parishioner is
interested in the part-time bookkeeping position,
forwarded resume. Very qualified for the position.

No graduating candidates in our Metropolis for
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Assistant Priest position.
Positions temporarily on hold during COVID-19
situation.
PAVE THE WAY (Jim Economou) ~ Total funds collected
to date: $255,000. Goal is $350,000 to pay off loan and
complete final phase.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE-ELECTION PROCEDURES (Chris
Bodle) ~ Progress continues on new election
procedures. Chris asked Stephanie if the procedures
should follow the old Bylaws or the new Bylaws that
will soon be completed. Question will be considered
by the Bylaws Committee.
STEWARDSHIP / MEMBERSHIP (Georgiann Bodle/Andy
Rokakis) ~ As of 3/31/20, 322 pledge cards received;
$349,142 pledged YTD and $148,564.59 received YTD,
which is about $40,000 ahead of last year at this time.
Next meeting 4/29/20.
Andy will have a virtual meeting with the subcommittee to discuss creating a new parish directory.
Studios are closed now due to COVID-19.
PROPERTY FEASIBILITY STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE
(John Trihas/Chris Bodle/Stephanie Ocker) ~ No
report.
WAYS AND MEANS (Irene Pontikos/Thalia Marakas) ~
Discussed potential fund raising ideas.
Golf Outing – may still have in June; will re-evaluate
at a later date.
OLD BUSINESS ~ None.
NEW BUSINESS
Parish Assembly – may need to change date but will
make decision at next Parish Council meeting.
Zoom membership would only cost $100 a year and
any ministry could use it for their meetings. Discussed
security concerns about Zoom. Archdiocese provided
some guidelines to ensure adequate security during the
meetings. Need to do more research before making a
Motion. Will vote via email.
ROUNDTABLE
Idea presented of having virtual gatherings to raise
revenue and engage parishioners.
ADJOURNMENT AND BENEDICTION ~ Irene Pontikos
moved to adjourn; Thalia Marakas seconded. Motion
passed. Meeting adjourned at 9:27 PM. Father Costas
gave the Benediction. The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday, May 13, 2020 at 7:00 PM.
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The Orthodox Funeral Home

Parma

Strongsville

440-238-7701

216-398-1010

4129 E 49th St.
Newburgh Heights, OH 44105

(216) 417-3102

18123 Rockside Road
Bedford, OH 44146
www.motorcarsacura.com
www.motorcarsvolvo.com
440-439-8400
Visit one of our websites to view our large
selection of new & preowned inventory

Award Winning Service.
Award Winning Results.

Michael T. Barkoukis M.D., F.A.C.S
Michael T. Berte M.D., F.A.C.S.
Leonard H. Bernstein M.D., F.A.C.S.
Lawrence A. Gervasi M.D., F.A.C.S.
Adonis Hijaz, M.D.
Martin A. Kosdrosky M.D., F.A.C.S
Tim A. Sidor M.D., F.A.C.S.
J. Patrick Spirnak M.D., F.A.C.S
David S. Turk M.D., F.A.C.S
Jonathan Corrigan DHSc, PA-C
Matthew A. Mates PA-C • Ravi Singh PA-C

Gloria Knotek
Realtor®

6900 Pearl Rd. • Middleburg Hts., OH 44130
440.845.0900

Top Real Estate Agent - Cleveland Magazine
National Sales Excellence - Top 5%
Million Dollar Producer
OAR President’s Sales Club
Quality Service Award

Papous Tap & Grille
Great Food & Family Atmosphere
On & Off Premise Catering

Real Estate Mortgage Title Insurance

Serving Northeast Ohio for Your
Residential Real Estate Needs

Office/Cell: 440.823.4045
gloriaknotek@howardhanna.com

360 Aurora Commons, Aurora OH

330.562.2401

2055 Crocker Rd., Suite 101, Westlake

www.HowardHanna.com

Theodore E.
Loizos, M.D.
Cataract Surgery
Comprehensive Ophthalmology

Offices in Fairview Park,
Lakewood, North Olmsted, Lorain,
& Middleburg Heights

Fairview Eye Center
Eye Center of Lakewood
21375 Lorain Rd., Fairview Park 16400 Hilliard Blvd, Lakewood
440-333-3060
216-228-1800
www.FairviewEyeCenter.com

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today!
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

ETERNITY MONUMENTS INC.
15420 Brookpark Rd., Cleveland, OH

Tim Stallman

timstallman@gmail.com
440.309.5977
eternitymonuments.com
Cemetery Monuments | Cemetery Lettering | Bronze Markers

4-E-5-5

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0902
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WIANT
JEWELERS

Papandreas Orthodontics

JUNE / JULY 2020

Spectacular Smiles Superior Service

Now 2 locations!
North Royalton
& Brunswick

www.DrPapandreas.com

Vinkovich
Family Dental
Dr. Craig Vinkovich &
Dr. Derek Vinkovich
6675 Royalton Rd
North Royalton, Ohio 44133

440.237.3223

“Fine Jewelry”

Family Owned and Operated

Dave & Diane Wiant

Home Cooking -

at prices you can afford

3511 Center Rd • Brunswick

7851 Broadview Rd • Seven Hills

216-447-4444

(330) 273-1338

Monday-Saturday 6am-9pm • Sunday 6 am-8pm

ATHENS
IMPORTED
FOODS & DELI
Since 1958

5120 Pearl Road
Cleveland

216-861-8149
AthensImportedFood@sbcglobal.net

Professional In-Home Senior Caring

Dementia Care / Personal Care / Housekeeping
Medication Reminders / Overnight Safety
Meals Prepared & Shared / Companionship
Only 2 hours daily or up to 24/7 Caring!

• John S. Collis, M.D
Neurosurgery
• Deborah Blades, M.D.
Neurosurgery

• Louis Keppler, M.D
Orthopedic Surgery
• Matthew E. Levy, M.D
Orthopedic Surgery

Back Surgery • Orthopedics • Sports Medicine • Total Joint Replacement

Drs. E Tartara, Apotsos,
Steffas, & J Tartara
8200 Avery Rd. • Broadview Hts.

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

440-526-4866

6701 Rockside Road, Independence • Solon • Cleveland

www.averydentalgroup.com

440-746-1055

Comprehensive General Care

A Solid Foundation
for Future Education

237-5000

wishingwellpreschool.com

FAULHABER

FUNERAL HOME
Providing Orthodox Services with

Care, Compassion And Dignity
7915 Broadview Rd., Broadview Heights

440.526.7315

www.faulhaberfuneralhome.com

4-E-5-5

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0902

ST. PAUL GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
4548 Wallings Road
North Royalton, OH 44133-3121
Address Service Requested

Father and Presvytera visit our
homebound parishioners during
this time when they are unable to
come to church bringing them
koulourakia and letting them know
we are thinking of them.
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